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A Hand Up
FFreeing children and families from the yoke of
abject poverty is a core effort of Christian
Children’s Fund (CCF), an international child
development organization, working in more than
30 countries, helping 4.6 million children and fam-
ilies regardless of race, creed, gender or national
origin. Since its inception in 1938, CCF has provid-
ed more than $2 billion in services to children,
funded primarily by child sponsorship contribu-
tions.

How to break the cycle of poverty is, of course, a
burning question for all development organiza-
tions. CCF feels that asset building and communi-
ty development are essential in fighting poverty
and in helping the world’s poorest children sur-
vive and thrive. To help families help themselves,

CCF has implemented a comprehensive
Micro Enterprise Development (MED)
program, empowering poor families to
become financially secure. 

MED is at the very heart of CCF’s efforts
to make lasting and meaningful changes in chil-
dren's lives. CCF encourages micro-enterprise ini-
tiatives through the means of micro-credit,
income-generating activities, and non-financial
services. Some of the tools employed by CCF’s
Micro-Enterprise Development program include:
• Providing low-interest loans so families can start

small businesses
• Helping people become job-ready through busi-

ness and vocational training
• Empowering communities to use available

resources to fuel a local income-generating
enterprise

• Training individuals and families in small busi-
ness ventures that generate income 

All of these tools enable families and communities
to work together toward eliminating poverty. 

Regardless of the program design, each has the
goal of enhancing the well-being of children
through increasing family income. MED initiatives

implemented by CCF allow families to determine
their own needs. These initiatives also encourage
community responsibility for addressing needs
rather than waiting for an external source to meet
those needs.  
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This Guatemalan woman is one of many who have start-
ed their own cottage industries with small loans they
received as part of CCF’s family income generation/
micro enterprise programs. With a loan of $287 (US),
Mrs. Lopez started a shirt manufacturing business in
her home. As her business prospered, she hired other
women to help. With the profits she makes, Mrs. Lopez
has been able to pay the food, clothing, health and
education expenses for her children.



CCF MED activities play an important role in
providing a long-term solution to poverty
alleviation by teaching families how to help them-
selves. When poor parents develop an income-gen-
erating activity or participate in a vocational train-
ing or business management course, they are better
able to create a financial safety net for their fami-
lies, thus reducing the need for ongoing support
from an outside organization such as CCF. 
As families and communities build and accumulate
assets—marketable skills, economic resources,
community infrastructure—they become financially
independent. This independence allows CCF to
move on to other communities in need; equally
important is the pride parents feel when they can
support their own children. 

CCF MED programs often focus on women because
research shows that women are more likely than
men to spend extra money on their children. CCF
micro-enterprise initiatives also target “high risk”
or marginalized populations such as youth and
ex-combatants. These formerly marginalized popu-
lations are then integrated into society as active and
productive members. Through emphases on
community integration, women, and community
responsibility, CCF MED programs have an
increased likelihood of sustainability.  

CCF’s takes a three-pronged approach to
micro-enterprise development:

• Micro-Credit. CCF’s Micro-Credit Program—a
specialized and more complex MED initiative—
provides small working-capital loans to help poorer
members in CCF communities start or expand an
economic activity to earn money for their families.
The micro-credit programs are implemented
through the use of external funding and are closely
monitored to ensure quality programs consistent
with CCF philosophy. By targeting both CCF fam-
ilies and surrounding communities as clients, the
micro-credit programs allow for greater impact.
Although operating in partnership with CCF
Country Programs, micro-credit endeavors aim to
be independent “Micro-Finance Institutions”
(MFIs) serving not only CCF families, but also

surrounding communities. The programs have
independent financing, management experienced
and trained staff, and proper financial controls to
ensure that loans are disbursed and repaid. Like
all CCF MED activities, CCF’s Micro-Credit
Program is designed to be financially sustainable
over a period of time, typically less than seven
years. To achieve the goal of financial sustainabili-
ty, interest paid on loans is enough to cover all
related costs of providing the financial services,
enabling the services to go on indefinitely without
external support. 

• Non-Financial Services. CCF’s Non-Financial
Services include business and skills training and
“in-kind” revolving activities, such as heifer and
poultry programs. The business and skills train-
ing often coupled with a loan program, allows
the recipients of the training to utilize their new
skills in a productive manner. Training can also,
as in the case of Afghanistan, include literacy and
numeracy component, thus affording the
clients an even greater opportunity to
achieve a successful business. CCF’s Non-
Financial Service programs enable fami-
lies and communities to better provide
for their families both through increased
income and through nutritious food they raise
themselves. Families and communities feel
empowered by these programs because they are
better able to care for their children.

• Income-Generation Activities. Income-Generation
Activities allow families to open small family-run
businesses through low-interest loans and training,
engage in livestock and agricultural endeavors that
improve family nutrition and add extra income,
or empower communities and families to use
locally available materials for small enterprises.
CCF’s Income-Generation Activities are environ-
mentally sound, encourage community develop-
ment and help teens stay in school.

CCF’s MED program gives families and communi-
ties a hand up, not a handout. It helps break the
cycle of poverty by building community infrastruc-
ture, promoting economic independence, and
empowering parents to financially provide for their
own children. 
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Opening Doors
Micro-Credit
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One of many families in Sierra Leone, where
CCF’s micro-enterprise program is making a
big difference for many families—improving
their financial security and prospects for the
future.



IIn developing countries, a small loan can make a
world of difference. Few people can qualify for
loans, from the traditional banks that are available,
and illiteracy keeps many from even trying. With
nowhere else to turn, they become easy prey for
loan sharks and lenders offering high interest rates.
Many families in Christian Children’s Fund (CCF)
communities have more options, however, through
the organization’s Micro-Credit Program.

Small loans from CCF are reaching poor people in
developing countries. Loans support new
businesses, provide working capital for expansions
and equipment purchases, and improve the health,
sanitation, and living conditions of families. 

CCF’s micro credit activities vary in struc-
ture, but all promote self-reliance. They are
not a handout, but a hand up. CCF expects
100% repayment of its loans, and attendance
at meetings is required. As they make finan-
cial strides, small business entrepreneurs are
encouraged to open savings accounts, and

they are rewarded with interest. In addition, voca-
tional and business training, along with monitoring,
helps individuals run successful businesses.

Solidarity Lending Groups. The majority of CCF’s
micro-enterprise and micro-credit activities are
carried out in solidarity groups. These groups are
made up of five to 10 members, from a similar
background or location. In South Africa, for
instance, CCF solidarity groups include parents
whose  children attend the same CCF preschools.
In many cases, they use the money to begin an
individual or group micro-enterprise, which
ideally provides them with an increasing sense of
community and economic empowerment. 

In a pilot program, CCF is working with 200 ado-
lescent girls in the Port Loko and Tonkolili Districts
of Sierra Leone who were sexually victimized
during the war. Many were captured by rebel forces
as children, and forced to live as concubines. Some
even became mothers by age 11. Now that the

fighting has stopped and they have returned to
their communities, these young mothers are
struggling to support their families while coping
with social ostracism. The girls have learned soap
making or have taken out a $75 loan to start a small
trade. These simple measures have greatly
improved their standard of living.

Neighborhood and Small Group Revolving Funds. In
Sri Lanka, CCF has traditionally used neighbor-
hood focus groups to galvanize support for its
health and educational programs. These groups
now participate in a rapidly growing plan known
as Neighborhood Group Revolving Funds (see page
9). These funds are for those without access to tra-
ditional banks. Under the system, members save
and CCF matches their savings. The funds revolve,
which means the flow of money is dependent upon
the repayment of loans. Peer pressure encourages
repayment.

CCF's Micro-Credit Program
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In the first year of the program, CCF set up 50 such
funds in five Sri Lankan projects, but the communities
created an additional 24, due to demand. The sec-
ond year led to expanding the program by nine
additional projects and 350 new funds with nearly
3,500 members.  Some were clustered into 17 mini-
banks, or Small Group Revolving Funds. CCF
works with the community to secure space for the
mini-banks and provides seed capital to hire and
train loan officers and to set up offices with furni-
ture and computers. In Sri Lanka, micro-loans have
helped create a variety of businesses, including
agriculture, animal husbandry and home-based
work. The positive effects of these mini-banks and
funds will trickle down to other community mem-
bers as well. Eventually, the mini-banks will be con-
solidated to create a larger bank. 

Village Banking. Village banks appeal to those with-
out access to formal banking because they lack
assets that could serve as collateral or because they

do not have the required guarantees to obtain a
loan. Village banks are usually formed by women,
organized in groups of 15 to 40. The members
maintain individual savings accounts at a formal
bank, verified by the village bank to ensure that
the required savings have been met prior to obtain-
ing a loan. To get a loan, members must participate
in a savings program and must continue saving
through the loan cycle. The loan size is often
dependent on the amount of savings. And savings
cannot be withdrawn during the duration of the
loan. Group members provide support and ensure
that loans are repaid. Democratically elected
boards of directors oversee the loans.

In Guatemala, a USAID grant helped fund village
banks for 1,307 participants—93% of them women.
Village bank members have used the loans to start
or expand businesses that allow them to bring in
additional income for their families. New enter-
prises have included creating native hand-
crafts, raising livestock, making tortillas,
selling secondhand clothing, and operating
market stalls. The average loan is about
$210, with a monthly interest rate of 2.5%.
The rate of repayment is 96%.

Credit Unions. CCF credit unions distribute loans to
groups of five to seven people, using a solidarity
lending method to secure repayment. Most loan
recipients are illiterate women (whose children are
enrolled in CCF programs) and who are struggling
to become financially independent.  

The borrower is required to save 10% of the loaned
amount. At the end of the loan cycle, the borrower
can withdraw the savings, leave the savings in the
account and obtain another loan or decide just to
save with the credit union. Savings accounts accrue
interest at 2%. The credit unions also follow a “credit-
plus” model, which allows CCF to incorporate
some of its traditional health programming. Loans
are disbursed once a month, at which time recipi-
ents are invited to join in discussion groups about
child and family health issues. 

Participants use loans to start hairdressing, con-
struction tool rental, transportation, and other
businesses, and to make home improvements. One
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CCF families are finding better lives in Senegal,
with the help of a credit union. More than 5,600
clients in 12 CCF-affiliated communities participate
in the program. Most are first-time loan recipients.



such as an oven for a bakery or a boat for fisher-
men. The Community Motivators Solidarity Group
in Senegal took out a $1,328 fixed asset loan to pur-
chase hulling and weighing machines, cashew
nuts, and other supplies needed to start a cashew
nut processing unit. The group has turned a good
profit.

Micro-Credit helps families grow economically
independent, a key part of CCF’s mission. It pro-
vides communities with the means to generate new
economic activity, create jobs, and increase individ-
ual incomes and community revenues, thus
empowering them to improve their lives for gener-
ations to come. 

group earned money by selling eggs and running a
small video game shop, equipped with a television
and videocassette player. 

Working-Capital and Fixed-Asset Loans.
Through solidarity groups, CCF provides working
capital to individuals who already have a trade, but
lack access to funds. In Afghanistan, women are
using the money to purchase raw materials for
their carpet weaving and other trades. 

Fixed-asset loans enable individuals and groups to
purchase large items needed for their business,

A Giant Step For Afghan Women 
AAlthough most Afghans have suffered in recent years as
a result of ongoing political turmoil, women were sub-
ject to the greatest repression.  Forced to remain in their

homes by edicts and social convention, women
have been largely isolated from social connections,
economic opportunities, adequate health care and
educational training for themselves and their chil-
dren.

CCF is working in the province of Kunduz to bet-
ter women's lives through a loan program targeting
hundreds of the most vulnerable individuals, especially
single women and widows. 

All loans are dispersed to Solidarity Groups, made up of
five to 10 members. On average, the women in the
groups have four to six children and are illiterate or
semiliterate. Many are former refugees. Beneficiaries,
who form themselves into loan solidarity groups for
financial and emotional support, receive specialized
training in basic business skills, including bookkeeping
and marketing.

The loans-provided with the support of a grant from
UNHCR (United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees)-help individuals purchase the tools they need
to start or revive traditional micro-enterprises such as
carpet weaving, embroidery, tailoring, animal hus-
bandry, and crop production. Many are using the funds
to purchase raw materials for their handicrafts. In the
past, these people could not afford their own supplies,
relying upon outside traders.  The traders gave them
free raw materials, but paid them a low per-piece wage
for the resulting goods. Now, such women can make

more money and gain more control over their financial
futures, no longer dependent on the traders.

This type of financial independence is affecting more
than pocketbooks. Loan officers are seeing a marked
increase in women's interest in joining literacy classes-a
major step forward.

In addition, with a grant from UNAMA(United Nations
Assistance Mission to Afghanistan), CCF is expanding its
program to reach thousands more women in Takhar,
Kunduz and Badakshan and is also building the capacity
of local women's non-governmental organizations to
administer micro-credit and vocational training activities
in the area. 

These CCF micro-credit enterprises help provide
women with a foundation to improve the economic
security of their families and gain leadership skills
and self-confidence to exert financial and emotional
control over their lives.
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A small loan got these women started in a jute production business.

As mothers and housewives, they take care of their families and

then spend their free time—about two hours a day—

making table mats, handbags, wall hangings, and other

decorative items from jute, a raw material in their own

yards. Because production costs are low, the women are

able to save more than half their profits.

In the Ambadeniya project area, the Akkara Hatara
(Four Acre) group has saved money by selling home-
garden produce. Profits enable members to purchase
clothes, medicine, and more nutritious foods for their
families. They have bigger plans for the future. One
member plans to start a small grinding mill; others are
thinking about harvesting tea, rubber, and pepper.

The Four Acre Group is one of seven Neighborhood
Group Revolving Funds in the same area. Together,
these groups have accumulated 145,286.50 rupees
(about $1,504 US) in savings.   The groups plan to
pool their money and start a Small Group
Revolving Fund-an idea that has received an early
jumpstart with a donation of land by the Four Acre
group.  

with CCF to address many of their health problems
and better their educational systems. They have
improved their homes, constructed toilets, and
secured access to clean water. Now through
CCF’s revolving loan program, these struggling
communities could take a final step toward
self-sufficiency.

Small Loans-
A Big Change for Sri Lanka

TThe prospect of a new revolving loan program
coming to the area caused a frenzy of activity in the
Kegalle District of Sri Lanka. Local residents were
doing what they could to save money so they
could take part in CCF’s revolving loan program
(in which loans are given and repaid to be loaned
to someone else). The most exciting thing was the
way they were raising money to increase group
savings. In one group, each of the eight members had
done something over and above their regular work to
earn extra money.  One member had sold some avoca-
dos; another, coconuts; yet another, sweet potatoes.

Just months after the revolving loan program was
launched, the entire district was well on its way to
becoming self sufficient and free of outside assistance.
Over the years, the Kegalle communities have worked

“Sri Lanka’s Micro-Enterprise Development

Initiative is not merely a loan or credit lending

program. It is not merely a revolving fund system

either. It has a long-term vision. Within a year,

we have changed the minds of the people to move

away from the dependency syndrome.” 

Gamini Pinnalawatte, 
CCF-Sri Lanka National Director.
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Skills For A Lifetime
Non-Financial Services
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Raising dairy cattle has long been a way of life for Ecuadorians but
after CCF training in improved animal husbandry techniques, farmers
were able to  more than double the milk production of their herds,
leading to higher incomes for community farmers.



Sierra Leone’s civil war has taken a particularly
harsh toll on the young. It is estimated that 8,000-
10,000 children were forced into combat. The
children, now adolescents, have returned to their
communities without marketable skills. CCF has
started a pilot program for 135 youth in the Port
Loko District. The youth, ages 15-17, are participat-
ing in community workshops, where they can
study blacksmithing, carpentry, auto mechanics,
tailoring, cane furniture making or tie-dyeing
techniques. They are also receiving classes in func-
tional literacy, and are learning basic marketing
and business skills. After the course, the youth will
receive tool kits as well as job search and place-
ment support.

In another new program, in Bacau, East Timor,
CCF is helping youth get reconnected to their com-
munities.  Most of the youth have been gang mem-
bers with no productive job skills.  In the first
phase of the program, CCF created opportunities
for 800 youth to define their future and challenged
them to assume responsibility for it. They partici-

CCF’s Non-Financial
Services
TThe doors of opportunity are closed to most people
in the developing world because they don’t possess
the keys to success: education or training. Some have
been kept out of school and the job market by tradi-
tion or oppression—a situation facing many women
in developing countries, particularly in rural areas.
Others, who live in severe poverty, may have had to
drop out of school because they couldn't afford the
fees or they had to work to support their family. War
and civil war have kept many children out of school.
As an example, many young adults in Angola, Sierra
Leone, and other war-torn countries have spent many
of their school-age years hiding in the bush or being
forced into combat.

Christian Children’s Fund (CCF) offers busi-
ness and vocational training to thousands of
people throughout the world, who do not
have the tools they need for success. CCF’s
Non-Financial Services provide direction and
new opportunities to individuals like these.

And in fact, CCF provides business skills training and
vocational training to whole communities.

The main components of CCF’s Non-Financial
Services include:
• Vocational Training/Apprenticeship Programs
• Business Training
• Community Training
• New Technologies
• Literacy Training
• Psychosocial Support for Marginalized Groups

Vocational Training/Apprenticeship Programs.
CCF offers individuals the chance to gain hands-on
experience in a trade. One of these CCF job training
programs--Support for Reintegration Skills
Training and Employment Generation for Ex-
Combatants in Sierra Leone--CCF provides job
skills, lending to solidarity groups, and six-month
apprenticeships to ex-combatants and others whose
lives were destroyed by the civil war in Sierra
Leone (see page 14).
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An entire community in Sierre Leone is learning to support
auto mechanics—made possible through CCF’s apprenticeship



pated in group discussions, and learned basic busi-
ness training as well as concepts such as good citi-
zenship, social responsibility, conflict resolution
and ethics. The program’s second phase, Economic
Integration, allows the youth to receive loans
through solidarity groups or receive further train-
ing with master artisans.

Business Training. All of CCF’s micro-credit pro-
grams provide business training along with the
dispersement of loans.  The training is provided by
a variety of individuals—Peace Corps volunteers in
Guatemala, a training consultant in Uganda, and
the Micro-Enterprise Development staff in Sri
Lanka.  Classes cover the nuts and bolts of running
a business, including such subjects as record-keep-
ing, product and marketing skills, pricing and
presentation of product, and proper loan manage-
ment.

Community Training. CCF provides additional
training that addresses the needs of individual
communities.  In Ecuador, an expedition to a suc-

cessful micro-enterprise community allowed fami-
lies from several project areas to become more
familiar with how small businesses are run.
Families met with artisans in this community and
got ideas for income-generating activities that they
could implement in their own towns.

New Technologies. CCF also uses innovative new
technologies, which can lead to greater income gen-
eration. In drought-ridden Kenya, for instance,
CCF teaches farmers how to make a little water go
a long way through drip irrigation and container
gardening.  

Literacy Training. Literacy training plays a critical
role in many countries. CCF’s Rio Grande Valley
office in McAllen, Texas is helping Mexican immi-
grants get adjusted to their new home through
classes in English as a second language, GED
preparation, civics, and citizenship. CCF-Great
Plains, which serves a primarily Native
American population, offers GED classes to
adults and a job-shadowing program to
teenagers.

Providing these non-financial services is a
major compo-
nent of CCF’s
micro-enter-
prise and eco-
nomic devel-
opment efforts.
This coupled
with building
local financial
institutions
empowers
communities to
formulate long
term solutions
to poverty.
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itself through small businesses such as carpentry and
program .

Drip irrigation in
Kenya helps
farmers contin-
ue production in
spite of drought.



A New Start for 
Ex-Combatants in Sierra Leone

group business, or go on to a six-month paid appren-
ticeship with a master artisan. Those who chose to
take out a group loan have started a variety of busi-
nesses including a bakery, a butcher shop, and a palm
oil enterprise. Those like Saio who chose the appren-
ticeship path could learn tailoring, as he did, or car-

pentry, tie-dyeing, soap making, blacksmithing, or
shoemaking. CCF also provided basic literacy train-
ing as needed. 

This program has seen tremendous success. To date,
the workers have completed 53 civic projects, 650
have become apprentices, and 1,200 have received
loans, with a 100% loan repayment rate.  

A second $1.8 million USAID grant has allowed CCF
to extend the program in the Koinadugu district, to
help over 3,600 new participants.
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SSaio once made his living in Kondeya Village raising
livestock and growing rice, ground-
nuts and cassava.  In 1994, rebel
forces killed four of his neighbors
and burned and looted much of the
town. Saio responded by enlisting in
the civil defense. After the war, he
had no skills and no way to be a pro-
ductive member of his community.
But an apprenticeship program with
Christian Children’s Fund helped
him get back on track.

Saio participated in a $1.3 million
USAID-funded CCF program

known as Support for
Reintegration Skills Training
and Employment
Generation for Ex-
Combatants. It provided
temporary employment, job
training, and micro-credit to

people from the Koinadugu,
Bombali, and Tonkolili districts—
areas particularly devastated by the
civil war. Sixty percent of the partici-
pants were ex-soldiers.   

As the first of two steps, CCF created
temporary employment for 3,400
people, who spent 160 hours per-
forming civic works. They received
training in skills such as carpentry and bricklaying to
build schools, roads, and health centers, many of
which had been destroyed in the war.  For his part,
Saio helped construct a school and a grain store.
While engaging in civic works, workers received a
stipend and also benefited from psychosocial support.
Psychosocial interventions and reintegration efforts
are a key part of CCF's micro-enterprise development
programs in countries recovering from conflict.  
After completing the civic works, participants contin-
ued with the second step. They were given two
options. They could join a solidarity group and
receive a micro-credit loan to start an individual or



A New Dairy Enterprise
Saves an Andean Forest
Residents of the Andean town of Alaspungo
Ecuador were so desperate to earn a living that
they started burning down trees to make coal-
destroying hundreds of acres of ancient native for-
est in the process. They had tried raising cattle,
making cheese and breeding guinea pigs. But all of
those efforts had failed due to lack of training. 

But over a decade ago, CCF launched a modern
dairy enterprise that has proven to be a success for
the town and has saved the environment. Under
CCF's direction, 44 families are now earning a liv-
ing through milk production. CCF teaches the fami-
lies improved ways
to raise cattle, such
as building troughs,
selecting better pas-
tures, and carving
out terraces for the
cattle to rest. 

Participants also
learn how to
improve their cattle
through crossbreed-
ing, regular de-
worming and disease
control. Local cattle
used to suffer from
hypertrophy of the
thyroid gland, but
regular veterinary
care has helped erad-
icate the disease,
allowing the herd to
grow from 40 to
more than 400 cattle.
Dairy production has
increased significant-
ly, with each cow
producing about 2.64
gallons of milk a day--five times as much as before.  
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In addition to selling the milk, the families use it
for their own consumption. They also have family
farms.  And, through improved farming tech-
niques taught by CCF, they have learned how to
cope with harsh environmental conditions (the
town is 10,000 feet above sea level). Each family
reserves part of its land for the growth of chapar-
ral, or native plants and shrubs for soil conserva-
tion.

CCF works with the community to stop the
destruction of the forest. In 1992, CCF arranged for
the UN’s Food and Agricultural Organization to
train residents in forest preservation. The commu-
nity has since reforested 12 acres of trees and
maintained 425 acres of native forest. An addition-
al 86 acres are in the process of recovery.  
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Earning A Living
Incoming Generating Activities
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Indonesian father taps rubber tree, selling the
sap to generate income. This is part of CCF’s
rubber tree seedling program.



MMaking a living does not come easily in develop-
ing countries. Migrant  workers in Brazil and
Mexico leave their families behind to search for
jobs. The typical farmer in much of India works on
less than three acres of land, often using rented
oxen. In African countries, the crushing HIV/AIDS
epidemic has created a generation of orphaned
youth who are now the primary breadwinners of
their families. In developing countries worldwide,
people work hard and tirelessly just to survive day
by day.

CCF’s Income-Generating Activities provide
families with a way out and up from this cycle of
poverty.  Having a reliable source of income allows

parents to secure a better future for their
children. And income-generating activities
not only help individual families, they also
offer long-term solutions to poverty by
gradually filtering positive economics
throughout entire communities. Because of
the long-term positive impact of income-

generating activities, CCF is establishing micro-
enterprise programs in each of its affiliated projects
throughout the world.

Increasing income. Activities are selected that help
families increase their income and improve their
standard of living. For some, an Income-
Generating Activity provides the sole source of
income; for others, it is a second income that can
help raise them out of poverty. In Indonesia, a
women’s organization known as the Mandiri
Group produces ginger syrup, and runs a side
business selling clothes, shoes, sandals, and bags.
Other businesses in Indonesia include catfish farm-
ing, rubber tree cultivation and processing and
mushroom cultivation.

Improving nutrition. Livestock and agricultural
activities support good nutrition. A poultry
initiative in the Philippines, for instance, targets
families with malnourished children who are in
danger of stunted growth. Families receive two
hens and a rooster, and four months’ worth of
chicken feed. Participants supplement their

children’s diets with eggs, and also sell some of the
eggs for profit. Eel raising provides a rich source of
protein for Indonesians. In Zambia, seed banks
ensure long-term food security-even in times of
drought.

Promoting responsibility. People participating in
CCF’s revolving livestock program must return
some of the offspring, to be dispersed to others in
need. Those in other programs must pay back all
loans and replenish seed banks. These policies cre-
ate self-sustaining programs and responsible partici-
pants.

Working for success. CCF helps families receive any
needed vocational and business training, and guides
them in creating sustainable businesses and meeting
market demand. For instance, lack of transportation
in project areas inspired the start of  rickshaw driv-
ing businesses in Indonesia and bicycle delivery
services in rural Uganda. The bicycle program tar-
gets adolescents who have lost their parents to
HIV/AIDS.

Environmentally conscious. CCF chooses activities

Income-Generating
Activities
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These women in Thailand have started a sewing busi-
ness with a small loan and business training from CCF. 



Transforming a Village
Over the years, cashews and fruits such as man-
goes and oranges have provided an additional
source of income for families affiliated with
CCF’s Darsilami Social Service Center in The
Gambia. The families each own 10 trees, but for
quite a while, they’ve had difficulty getting their
fruit to market on time because of poor roads.
As a result, families have been forced to sell their
fruit at below-market prices.

That all changed when CCF helped the commu-
nity open a juice factory. Now, instead of hauling
their goods to a distant market, the families sell
their  produce to the community juice produc-
tion center. Owned by the Darsilami community,
the center employs 15 people regularly and up to
50 during peak season. It is managed by CCF-
affiliated project staff and the parents committee.
Profits from the sales of juice and other products
support the community's health and edu-
cational programs. 

At the factory, a juice-processing machine
transforms mangoes, watermelons,
pineapples, tomatoes, coconuts, ginger,
and sorrel into syrup, juice, and jam.
Each day, the machine can produce a minimum
of 528 gallons of juice, 92 gallons of syrup, and
66 gallons of jam. The project hopes to increase
production with the purchase of a packaging
machine.

The Darsilami juice factory created job opportu-
nities for local families and allowed them to
maximize their profits. They are better able to
tend to the needs of their children, and the com-
munity is growing increasingly independent.

that are favorable to the environment. Through
CCF, Ecuadorian farmers learn how to use organic
manure for income-generating green gardens and
for garbage-recycling facilities. Now the cattle-rais-
ing enterprise is thriving and, at the same time, is
helping to restore a forest. 

Using local materials. CCF encourages the use of
local, readily available materials. In the Gambia, a
juice factory utilizes mangoes and other local fruits.
In Indonesia, families raise silkworms. Central
Java’s dry, rocky landscape is unfriendly to many
forms of vegetation, but perfect for growing mul-
berry bushes, the silkworm’s food source. 

Non-exploitative labor. Enterprises, established
through CCF funding, offer workers clean and safe
environments, fair wages and reasonable hours.
For instance, 14-hour days are not unusual in
sewing factories in the Chiang Rai Province of
Thailand. But the factory established through CCF
funding runs strictly from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
with the option of paid overtime.

Community Economic Development. Income-generat-
ing activities help families improve their lives, and
some provide communities with new or reduced-
cost services. 

Troubleshooting. Just as it monitors its health and
education programs, CCF regularly tracks its
income-generating activities. Profits and losses are
reviewed, and families receive any needed support
to ensure that their businesses are on the right path.
In Ecuador, a clothing factory in the Urcuqui
District was not making a profit due to stiff compe-
tition in the area. Under CCF’s guidance, the
workers began to specialize in school uniforms, and
have since achieved success.  

Helping Teens Stay In School. In developing
countries, many adolescents must work to help
their families survive. In these cases, CCF
combines income generation activities with
alternative school programs. For instance, at the
Grupo de Apoio project in Brazil, needy teenagers
work at a bakery to earn extra money for their fam-
ilies. Each day the young people make 2,500 loaves
of bread that they sell to the community at a
reduced price. They also make 1,000 daily snacks
for schoolchildren. The youth must remain enrolled
in school to work in the bakery after school. 
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SSusilaningsih is the epitome of a micro-enterprise
success story. She is building a successful business
one cake at a time, and a small business loan from
CCF is part of her recipe for success. These two
major ingredients have helped her become one of the
most successful businesswomen in the Mino Martani
project area in Central Java, Indonesia. And thanks to
her successful business, Susilaningsih’s family has
become self-reliant, the ultimate goal of CCF’s suc-
cessful micro-enterprise programs. 

Before starting her own business, Susilaningsih
worked in an office-but longed to work at home and
be with her two young children, Hako and Sinta.

However, this seemed like a distant dream
because the family could barely make ends
meet. They relied on help provided through
CCF sponsorship of their children.
Susilaningsih’s life changed when she
learned about CCF’s revolving loan program.
The small loans provide a means for strug-

gling families to start micro-enterprises, or improve
existing ones.

She borrowed the necessary funds to start a home
bakery. She did her own baking and shopping,
always careful to choose only the freshest ingredi-
ents. She also handled sales, going by motorcycle to
nearby towns to sell her goods to vendors. The ven-
dors soon came to her.

“Once they tasted my cakes, they made more
orders,” she said. Within a year, Susilaningsih had
greatly expanded her bakery with the help of three
CCF micro-enterprise loans, which she quickly paid
back. She now has eight full-time employees at the
bakery and 10 traveling salesmen to deliver her
baked goods throughout the region. She now drives
a mini-bus to take her products to jakarta and other
distant cities.

She make about 700 baked goods every day, and
even more on holidays. The bakery grew so large
that it  eventually took over her home. The family

Indonesian Woman Takes the Cake 
For Micro-Enterprise Success
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Susilaningsih, an Indonesian woman who started and
expanded her bakery business with CCF 
micro-enterprise loans

A Better Alternative
As part of CCF’s s child sponsorship programs
parents attend meetings about income generat-
ing opportunities. As a result of attending one of
these meetings, Dayaram saw a better alterna-
tive to his family junk business in India. He had
wanted to open a bicycle repair shop but had no
money to do so. A CCF micro-credit loan
changed all of that. Dayaram now has a thriving
enterprise which has raised his family’s stan-
dard of living and at the same time is providing
a needed service to the community.

now lives in a newer, much larger house right behind
the old one. In addition to helping provide for her
family’s daily needs and paying for her children’s
tuition, she also puts aside savings. She plans to send
both of her children to college one day.on Bicycle



CCF Best Practices for 
Micro-Enterprise Activities

• 100% of affiliated projects will be involved in operating an Income-Generating Activity by the

time of their disaffiliation or “graduation” from CCF 

• 75% of enrolled families will participate in this or another micro-enterprise activity 50% of par-

ticipants in Income-Generating Activities will be women 

• 50% of all CCF program families will have received technical or vocational training by the time

of graduation from CCF 

• 75% of families will have opened a savings account or doubled the amount of savings in an

existing savings account by graduation 

• 75% of families will have increased family income due to micro-enterprise activities.

© Please contact CCF if you wish to
reproduce any part of this book.
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Program Assists Youth-headed households
In CCF-Uganda, micro-credit is helping children orphaned by HIV/AIDS, many of
whom are now head of households and must support their younger siblings.
Through the provision of bicycles, these older youth can run a bicycle delivery
service, providing a means of support. One boy named Wasswa, lost both parents
to HIV/AIDS and was given a bicycle. He has a twin sister he helps, and they live
with their maternal grandparents, an aunt, and two other siblings. The family lives
well below the poverty line as their only other means of support is farming a small
plot of land. These bicycle businesses have helped many older children in similar
circumstances.


